Fitter, Faster, Stronger Training Shirts

25/8/14

Dear Parents,

Fitter, Faster, Stronger continues to address the fitness needs of students at Ashmore State School. As part of our program we’d like to provide students with the opportunity to purchase a training shirt. This training shirt has been endorsed by the school P&C for training use. This means that students can wear the shirt during training sessions, but must still change into school uniform for daily attendance at school.

The shirts have been professionally designed and are made of quick wicking material. Because they are a training shirt, and need to allow for extra movement, they will not come with a collar. (The design will be similar to what is provided below.)

$35

These shirts will be only available for pre order and purchase until Friday September 8. They will cost $35 and must be paid for at the tuckshop. You can pay by Cash or Eftpos.

The shirts are not mandatory and it is anticipated that they will be offered for purchase once per semester.

Please complete the shirts sizing order below and return it with payment to the school tuckshop. (Sample shirt sizes are available at the tuckshop)

Yours in getting Fitter, Faster and Stronger,

B. Mallyon

PE Teacher

Margaret James

Principal

Fitter, Faster, Stronger Training Shirts.

Please find enclosed payment of $35 for a FFS shirt for _________________________ in class __________

S/he will require size:

Junior 3XS ....  Junior 2XS ....
Junior XS ....  Junior Small ....
Junior Medium ....  Junior Large ....
Small ....  Medium ....
Large ....  XL ....